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Progress Notes by Lori Woods, RN at 7/7/2017 11:48 AM (continued)

Cl vague about when & how he fell; he did deny hitting his head or LOC

Able to wiggle fingers on L hand & CMS is intact
CI has swelling In L arm; worse in dependent area near the elbow/AC
Wearing immobilizer on L arm
Yellowish bruising on lateral L bicep ; reddishi purple bruising in present on medial porlion of bicep & forearm
Primary concern is to be able to continue his Norco until he is seen by OSHU orlho for f/u

Cl was due to be seen at OHSU Orlho today but was RS to 07110117 dll appearance in federal court this am

APMD consulted VO to extend Cl Norco 2 tabs TID through A7lrcl17 ( current Rx d/t to expire 07rcgt17) & to
reorder ice packs TID x 3 days
Extended HOLD tylenol 975 mg PO TID thru 07/10117 dll Norco order being extended

Notes
Patient Demographics

Paiient Name tutRN Sex DCB
Sullivan, Cyrus Andrew 4311164 Male 612611983

Encounter Information

Provider .* Depa.rtment. ._*lng.ou1f!g$-_* Center
711212017 4:52 PM Brook Holter, PA-C Mc Inverness Jail Ch 296890870 MC CORRECTIO

Progress Notes by Brook Holter, PA-C at 711212017 4:52PM
Author: Brook Holter, PA-C Senrice: (none) Ar-ithor Type: Physician Assistant
Filed. 711212017 5:09 PM Encounter Dal.e: 711212017 Status: Sioned
[ditor: Brook Holter, PA-C (Physician Assistant)

S: C/O left arm pain since and incident that occurred 2 weeks ago. Pt states that the deputies were trying
to hand cuff him and inadverlantly broke his humer.us.. He went to OFISU-tnat evening anO was treaied-with
a sling and swath. Pt is RHD and is an IT person for occupation.
Pt denies numbness or pain in radial nerve distribution.
O: ln sling and swath, lntact to radial, median, ulnar, and anterior interosseous sensation and strength.
Radial pulse intact.
Xray. Obliquedistal thirdshaftfractureoflefthumerus. lCMofdiastasisandslightvarusangulation.
A: Left humerus fracture.
P: Pt needs to go back to OHSU orthopedics for furlher recommendations within 2 weeks. May remove
swath but leave sling on. Stad fist pumps for circulation and to diminish swelling. Please continue pain
medication for 2 more weeks. Provide one more blanket for positioning.
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